**KIWIPOLE SLICK PATHOS**

Homozygous SLICK Gene

New Zealand Registration Code: 516583  
Sire x MGS: Super x Ralma Cf O’Man Cricket-ET  
DOB: 27.09.2015

**Sire:** Kiwipole Grazer Super  
**Dam:** BDPH-13-213  
2-0 258d 1x15125m lbs 3.6% 546f 3.5% 530p

**MGS:** Ralma O’man Cf Cricket-ET  
**MGD:** BDPH-09-169  
5-0 233d 4x14524m lbs 3.6% 523f 3.3% 479p

**Added benefits of slick cows over non slick are:**  
Up to 3-4 ltrs more milk in heat stress  
Up to 2 months shorter calving interval

Available in **SexedULTRA 4M**

- 25% NZ Holstein to provide fertility, forage efficiency and moderate milk volume  
- 37.5% US Holstein to provide high milk volume  
- 37.5% Senepol provides tropical robustness and homozygous ‘slick gene’

**Application**  
- Liquid milk market  
- Supplementary feed systems

Offered in the U.S.A Through **STgenetics**